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Wester Inch Village is a sought after modern
development on the edges of Bathgate.
Nestled in West Lothian, five miles to the
west of Livingston, Bathgate boasts a
host of local amenities including shops to
take care of day-to-day needs and well
respected primary and secondary schools.
The property is only a short, five-minute
walk to local supermarkets and fifteen
minutes to Bathgate train station for
easy access to Edinburgh and Glasgow.
Bathgate golf course is adjacent to the
estate and is easily reached by car in less
than ten minutes. A quick trip to nearby
Livingston Designer Outlet will provide
all you need for a more extensive retail
experience. Along with a generous selection
of shops, you will find several restaurants,
bars and an excellent cinema.
Minutes from the M8, twenty miles from
Edinburgh and twenty-five miles from
Glasgow, Bathgate is perfectly placed for
the commuters looking to escape the city.
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McEwan Fraser Legal is delighted to present
this well presented three bedroom end terrace
home to the market. The property enjoys
an excellent location in this popular, familyfriendly, development.
The accommodation comprises of two double
bedrooms, en-suite to master, a single bedroom,
dining kitchen, spacious lounge, cloakroom,
master bathroom and private gardens to the
front and rear.
The internal accommodation is focused on the
charming reception room which is naturally bright
and neutrally decorated. The ample floor space
on offer gives scope for a variety of different
furniture configurations. The kitchen is accessed
from the reception room and runs the full width
of the property. The kitchen itself comprises
a generous range of base and wall mounted
units which offer excellent prep and storage
space. Gas hob, electric oven, cooker hood,
fridge freezer and dishwasher are integrated.
The kitchen also has space for a dining table
and French doors open onto the patio and
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rear garden. There is also a separate WC by
the front door.
Climbing the stairs, you find the master bedroom
to the front of the house. This is a particularly
generous double bedroom which comes
complete with a large fitted wardrobe and ample
floor space for additional free standing storage.
The master also benefits from an en-suite shower
room. There are two further bedrooms, a well
proportioned double and a generous single.
The internal accommodation is completed by
the master bathroom which is partially tiled and
comprised of a three-piece white suite.
For extra warmth and comfort, the property
enjoys gas central heating and double glazing
throughout. Externally, the property enjoys the use
of private front and rear gardens which largely laid
to lawn. The rear garden is west facing enjoying
direct sunlight through most of an afternoon and
evening. There is allocated parking to the rear.
This is a must-see starter home and early viewing
is highly recommended.

“. .. well pres ented t h r ee be d ro om
end t errace h o m e .. . ”
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Specifications
f lo o r pla n , di m e n s i o n s & m a p

Approximate Dimensions
(Taken from the widest point)
Lounge
Kitchen/Diner
Bedroom 1
En-suite
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bathroom
WC

4.60m (15’1”) x 3.60m (11’10”)
4.70m (15’5”) x 2.80m (9’2”)
3.10m (10’2”) x 3.10m (10’2”)
2.40m (7’10”) x 2.00m (6’7”)
3.30m (10’10”) x 2.40m (7’10”)
2.20m (7’3”) x 2.20m (7’3”)
2.40m (7’10”) x 2.00m (6’7”)
1.73m (5’8”) x 1.10m (3’7”)

Gross internal floor area (m2): 74m2

Image credit: https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/osmaps/

EPC Rating: C
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Tel. 01506 537 100
www.mcewanfraserlegal.co.uk
info@mcewanfraserlegal.co.uk

Part
Exchange
Available

Disclaimer: The copyright for all photographs, floorplans, graphics,
written copy and images belongs to McEwan Fraser Legal and use
by others or transfer to third parties is forbidden without our express
consent in writing. Prospective purchasers are advised to have their
interest noted through their solicitor as soon as possible in order that
they may be informed in the event of an early closing date being set
for the receipt of offers. These particulars do not form part of any offer
and all statements and photographs contained herein are for illustrative
purposes and are not guaranteed or warranted. Buyers must satisfy
themselves for the accuracy and authenticity of the brochure and
should always visit the property to satisfy themselves of the property’s
suitability and obtain in writing via their solicitor what’s included with
the property including any land. The dimensions provided may include,
or exclude, recesses intrusions and fitted furniture. Any measurements
provided are for guide purposes only and have been taken by electronic
device at the widest point. Any reference to alterations to, or use of,
any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning,
building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer must
find out by inspection or in other ways that all information is correct.
None of the appliances/services stated or shown in this brochure have
been tested by ourselves and none are warranted by our seller or MFL.
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